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Harmonious combination of catchy, danceable, fun pop rhythms mixed with passionate velvety smooth

ballads - all delivered in a spicy Latin flavor at its best. 14 MP3 Songs LATIN: General, POP: California

Pop Details: Jerry Lopez is an outstanding guitarist and vocalist, who will be the next Latin sensation!!! He

is a member of the Ricky Martin band and joined Ricky's "Livin la Vida Loca" tour in June 2000. Jerry

toured with Ricky Martin during 2002 as well. Jerry is also a founding member of the band Santa Fe. The

list of musicians that Jerry has recorded/performed with is too extensive to mention here, but some of

them are: Jay Graydon, Grover Washington Jr., Tom Scott, Arturo Sandoval, David Sanchez, Greg

Mathieson, Michel Camilo, Robben Ford, David Paich, Paul Jackson Jr., Gloria Estefan, Larry Carlton, Bill

Champlin to name a few. This album is a harmonious combination of catchy, danceable, fun pop rhythms

mixed with passionate velvety smooth ballads - all delivered in a spicy Latin flavor at its best. All new

original songs by Jerry Lopez and friends, produced by Jerry and James Hosmer. Co-writers include

James Hosmer, Bill Zappia, Paul Dourge, Gilberto Lopez Sr., Gilbert Lopez Jr., David Richardson, and

Cocho Arbe. The captivating Latin pulse of the first song will really coax you into listening to the rest of

the recording and several of the songs are sure to be dance floor hits. Some of the songs are performed

in Spanish and we also plan to release a total Spanish version of the whole album. The Spanish market

that supports Ricky Martin or Marc Anthony, will definitely embrace these mesmerizing ear candy tunes -

vibrant and infectious Latin sounds that will sway the soul! On track 4 Muequita you may also enjoy the

winding and beautiful harmonic structures of a Jay Graydon solo! The album is distributed by SONIC

THRUST RECORDS - Quality music from Jay Graydon.
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